
Monterey 360SC
Elegance and sophistication at its best.

Sport Coupes have long been popular on the Great Lakes, 
especially with boaters who use their boat mainly for day trips 
and the occasional overnight jog. Neatly blending large yacht 
amenities with the sporty handling of an open runabout, 
Sport Coupes often boast the best of both worlds — such 
as Monterey’s brand-new 360SC, unveiled in February at 
the Progressive Insurance Miami International Boat Show. 

With its cleverly designed seating, thoughtful amenities 
and entertainment options both above and below deck, the 
360SC is equal parts fun and functional. The extended rear 
swim platform, with its concealed boarding ladder and 
near-full-width transom seat, speaks to this boat’s sporty 
side, and its focus on having fun on the water.  

A starboard-side walk-through provides entry to the main 
cockpit, which features a comfortable, L-shaped lounge, 
where a pedestal-mounted removable cockpit table provides 
space to enjoy conversations and meals. Dual wet bars — to 
port and starboard — feature solid-surface counter tops, ice 
keepers, wine Houdinis, refrigerator, and stainless steel sink.

The main salon features an elegantly designed helm station. 
Overhead, a standard hard top offers sliding side windows 
plus an electrically controlled center panel in the windshield. 

“This new design is the ultimate in day boating, with 
its flush cockpit and integrated windshield/hardtop and 
electric center walk-thru,” says Mark Owens, Monterey 
vice president of product design and engineering. 

Below, a luxuriously appointed cabin features a spacious 
dinette and seating area that converts to a comfortable bed. 
Standard features include a 32-inch LED TV with DVD home 
theater, Fusion satellite-ready AM/FM stereo with built-in 
iPod dock, and both dash/cabin remotes. 

The 360SC’s fully equipped galley includes upper and lower 
cabinetry, an electric stove, refrigerator, and stainless steel sink 
and faucet. The fully-enclosed head module, with mirrored 
vanity storage, sink with faucet, and shower, makes occasional 
overnight trips more comfortable, while a spacious mid-cabin 
features sleeping accommodations for two, including storage 
cabinet with shelves, reading lights and privacy curtain.  H

Specifications

LOA: 37'10"

Beam: 11'11"

Draft (up/down): 27"/42"

Weight (dry): 17,000 lbs.

Fuel Capacity: 250 gals.

Max Power: 860 hp

Base Price: Contact dealer
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